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do                                                                              
good morning ladies and gentlemen on                                            
this friday welcome to ask the                                                  
theologian i'm delighted that you are                                           
here                                                                            
and i hope you're delighted that you're                                         
here on a beautiful sunny friday morning                                        
in taos new mexico                                                              
to across america and around the world                                          
wherever you happen to be                                                       
let's take your biblical theological and                                        
worldview questions                                                             
and uh see what you have to say                                                 
today and uh                                                                    
uh we will uh just um                                                           
enjoy looking at all the good questions                                         
like um keith in pennsylvania part one                                          
of your series last night pointed out a                                         
lot of subtle but                                                               
significant uses of uh                                                          
words and uh phrases and i seem to have                                         
lost the                                                                        
rest of uh that um uh                                                           
that question there i'm going to uh look                                        
for that um                                                                     
we'll find that keith i'll find the i'll                                        
find the second part of your question                                           
sorry i started reading there                                                   
and then it was gone so let's go to jeff                                        
and jeff's question i've long been an                                           
admirer                                                                         
of the new england firebrand and                                                
separatist roger williams and i would                                           
like to know if he would qualify                                                
as a dispensationalist i know he was a                                          
millenarian                                                                     
in his world view that is he believed                                           
the jews would one day be reconciled to                                         
god again as a nation                                                           
but would be incorporated into the                                              
church now                                                                      
this is a very good question and i'm                                            
going to have to                                                                
do some research to find out the answer                                         
to that question                                                                
roger williams was a a baptist                                                  
a firebrand a dogged separatist                                                 
i think i would have liked roger                                                
williams in so many ways                                                        
uh i uh the                                                                     
the challenge he he started the uh the                                          
first baptist                                                                   
church in america literally like the                                            
first                                                                           
baptist church in america in um                                                 
providence rhode island providence                                              
plantations                                                                     



actually as you know which became rhode                                         
island was started by the baptist                                               
preacher roger williams                                                         
started providence plantations                                                  
because of persecution by                                                       
the puritans by the pilgrims you know                                           
they come for religious liberty                                                 
and then the way the human spirit is                                            
that uh                                                                         
you get once you get your liberties that                                        
you you cut everybody else off from                                             
having any                                                                      
and this is what was roger williams                                             
experience so he started uh providence                                          
plantations of course later became rhode                                        
island the first baptist church                                                 
in providence rhode island uh                                                   
or was it newport uh let's see uh                                               
here if we can uh discover                                                      
uh lost my keyboard there uh the first                                          
baptist church                                                                  
in america it says connected now so i                                           
think uh                                                                        
uh there we go uh first baptist church                                          
of providence yes i was uh correct there                                        
and uh you can read a little bit about                                          
that on wikipedia but                                                           
uh there's the uh lovely building there                                         
looks like something you would see                                              
in providence rhode island doesn't it uh                                        
now uh the issue however                                                        
with roger williams is that                                                     
he did become uh                                                                
he he basically left the faith as i                                             
understand it uh                                                                
that after he got this church started                                           
after his uh great work with uh the the                                         
uh                                                                              
indians uh towards the end of his life i                                        
think he left the faith now                                                     
again i'm gonna have to steady up on                                            
that because uh                                                                 
i'm going from vague memory                                                     
from years ago of uh studying uh these                                          
things                                                                          
and uh that probably is not uh the most                                         
appropriate                                                                     
uh                                                                              
if uh he was                                                                    
uh he could have been dispensationalist                                         
in that day um whether or not he was                                            
dispensationalist in that day                                                   
uh i'm just gonna have to look uh how                                           
about that let's uh let let's uh                                                
hold that question for further research                                         
i think uh would be                                                             
a good idea and uh we'll uh take care of                                        
all of that                                                                     
okay uh my little q a thing's not                                               
working this morning i don't know what's                                        
up with that uh i had to                                                        
uh get on to nathan nathan where are you                                        



uh he's uh he's he's running from the                                           
mountain today                                                                  
uh working on the mountain today okay                                           
let me uh                                                                       
move on i am going to                                                           
uh go directly to                                                               
youtube and uh get your questions uh                                            
from there so that i can                                                        
deal with all of that uh                                                        
and uh see what you have to say so um                                           
now i have to uh wait three seconds so i                                        
can skip the advertisement there we go                                          
uh okay uh from yeah i got a number of                                          
questions here uh so jeff i am going to                                         
check on                                                                        
roger williams um and uh                                                        
corey put that down as a reminder find                                          
out about roger williams let's see what                                         
his                                                                             
actual theology was and find out uh                                             
in that regard gary what is the heavenly                                        
blessing mentioned                                                              
in ephesians chapter one verse                                                  
three for this cause i                                                          
paul oops uh chapter one verse three not                                        
chapter three verse one                                                         
uh ephesians chapter one verse three                                            
blessed be the god and                                                          
father of our lord jesus christ who hath                                        
blessed                                                                         
us with all spiritual blessings                                                 
in heavenly places what then                                                    
are the spiritual blessings in heavenly                                         
places                                                                          
now i think that before we ask                                                  
answer that question we have to question                                        
the assumption here                                                             
and uh not exactly uh sure                                                      
uh in gary's question what his                                                  
assumption is                                                                   
but uh most                                                                     
evangelicals fundamentalists                                                    
dispensationalists protestants catholics                                        
that is most everybody else is going to                                         
take ephesians chapter 3                                                        
verse 1 and they are going to assume                                            
this us right here to be                                                        
me and you and therefore                                                        
you and i have all of                                                           
the spiritual blessings in heavenly                                             
places                                                                          
so we want to know what all the                                                 
spiritual blessings in heavenly                                                 
places that are ours what exactly                                               
are are they i happen to think                                                  
that they are not ours                                                          
uh i think that this                                                            
actually is referring to                                                        
the jewish nation and the spiritual                                             
blessings they have in heavenly places                                          
now i know that goes against a lot of                                           
dispensational thinking                                                         



even a lot of right dividing thinking                                           
because                                                                         
often it is said the jewish people have                                         
earthly blessings                                                               
the church the body of christ has                                               
spiritual blessings                                                             
now here's the problem with that if if                                          
us                                                                              
is the body of christ and we have                                               
all the spiritual blessings in heavenly                                         
places then we are                                                              
also chosen in him before the foundation                                        
of the world                                                                    
because that's us in the very next verse                                        
so                                                                              
is the body of christ chosen in christ                                          
before the foundation of the world                                              
if so then they're chosen                                                       
uh also that we would be uh without                                             
blame holy and without blame                                                    
and it we are predestined                                                       
he has predestined us to the adoption                                           
of children predestinated us                                                    
uh to the adoption of uh children                                               
and uh here we have                                                             
the plural uh predestinated is the verb                                         
us unto children that is                                                        
uh each one of each each individual                                             
predestined to be a child                                                       
uh not the body predestinated but                                               
each individual within the body                                                 
predestinated so                                                                
here we begin to have a problem now                                             
again let me                                                                    
show you my uh my line of thinking here                                         
uh here we just immediately assume it's                                         
the body of christ he's blessed with all                                        
spiritual blessings because the body of                                         
christ is the one that gets                                                     
blessed with all spiritual blessings and                                        
not only that                                                                   
but then uh the body of christ is chosen                                        
in him before the foundation of the                                             
world                                                                           
to be holy and blame in blame without                                           
love and the body of christ is                                                  
predestinated unto children                                                     
by jesus christ to himself according to                                         
the good pleasure of his will                                                   
now all of a sudden we have made                                                
ourselves calvinist we have to be                                               
because that's calvinism uh the                                                 
calvinism is this individual he has                                             
predestinated                                                                   
you you not you you you                                                         
definitely not you and certainly not you                                        
and not most of you in china                                                    
and this is calvinism this is                                                   
predestination                                                                  
uh now you have to go there                                                     
if you take verse three to us because                                           
there's really again                                                            



no way out of making us                                                         
different in verse four the ones chosen                                         
before the foundation of the world                                              
and in verse five than it is in three so                                        
us is us is us now                                                              
as you uh consider that uh if you are as                                        
you are reading down through here                                               
you're going to get lots of us's us's                                           
and we's                                                                        
uh in whom we have uh redemption                                                
uh made known to us the mystery of his                                          
will according to his good pleasure                                             
that in the dispensation of the fullness                                        
of times                                                                        
that's not the dispensation in which we                                         
live by the way we don't live in the                                            
dispensation of the fullness of times                                           
that's one yet to come uh that in the                                           
dispensation of the fullness of times he                                        
might gather together in one all things                                         
in christ                                                                       
that is to say here's something that has                                        
to do with us                                                                   
for the future after the fullness of                                            
times                                                                           
when the times of the gentiles have come                                        
to a completion                                                                 
and now the fullness of times comes                                             
that has to do with us which isn't the                                          
body of christ                                                                  
is it ah and so even in that verse right                                        
there i'm suspecting                                                            
us is not the body of christ because                                            
us is not what the dispensation of the                                          
fullness of times the body of christ is                                         
not what the dispensation of the                                                
fullnesses times                                                                
is all about in whom we haven't obtained                                        
an inheritance i said well wait a minute                                        
the church the body of christ doesn't                                           
have an inheritance                                                             
israel has an inheritance so i am                                               
through all these things again i am                                             
suspecting                                                                      
that the us is                                                                  
not the body of christ therefore                                                
the spiritual blessings in heavenly                                             
places are not                                                                  
blessings for the body of christ their                                          
blessings for                                                                   
whoever us is now as i'm uh                                                     
reading through here i i i come through                                         
all these us's                                                                  
wees and this is i'm i'm suspecting just                                        
from the                                                                        
uh from the text itself that                                                    
us and we is somebody and look what                                             
happens i get to verse 13                                                       
in whom ye also                                                                 
ah us and ye                                                                    
also i've got two                                                               
groups of people here let me just say to                                        



you that i think one of the most                                                
embarrassing                                                                    
fundamental flaws in most dispensational                                        
theology                                                                        
and evangelical theology and protestant                                         
theology and catholic theology                                                  
is when they preach the book of                                                 
ephesians                                                                       
they have us as the same person as                                              
ye that is utter stupidity                                                      
us is not ye so in verses                                                       
2 or 3 through 12 i see                                                         
us us us we we we now i get to verse 13                                         
in whom ye also ye                                                              
are somebody else now that tells me                                             
i've got to do some more study it tells                                         
me i need to figure out who                                                     
ye is well there's someone who trusted                                          
after that you heard the word of truth                                          
the gospel of                                                                   
your salvation in whom also                                                     
after that ye believed ye were sealed                                           
with that spirit of promise                                                     
which is the earnest of your inherit                                            
wait it doesn't say that says the                                               
earnest of our                                                                  
inheritance until the redemption                                                
of the purchased possession                                                     
hmm who's that wherefore i also after i                                         
heard of                                                                        
your faith in the lord jesus and the                                            
love for all of us                                                              
because we're all the saints i cease not                                        
to                                                                              
give thanks for you                                                             
i mean us i mean you i mean we us                                               
it doesn't matter we're all the same                                            
just blend all this together                                                    
the lovely taste of evangelicalism                                              
it has no uh substance to it                                                    
and it uh goes out the other end just as                                        
quickly as it goes in the top end                                               
because it makes no sense so                                                    
what happens if we come back up to verse                                        
3                                                                               
and we begin saying who                                                         
has all spiritual blessings in the                                              
heavenlies                                                                      
who has been chosen before him in the                                           
foundation of the world                                                         
who was predestined to the praise of his                                        
glory                                                                           
who has redemption through his blood who                                        
uh was made known the mystery of his                                            
will according to his good pleasure                                             
uh who uh to whom is the dispensation of                                        
the fullness of times                                                           
all about let's just go through and let                                         
the bible                                                                       
answer those uh particular questions now                                        
i think that when you do that some of                                           
you of course                                                                   



uh already uh know that                                                         
even immediately you're beginning to say                                        
sounds an awful lot like uh the uh                                              
the the the jewish people the chosen                                            
ones chosen before the foundation of the                                        
earth                                                                           
now uh let me i'm bringing up my notes                                          
here on uh                                                                      
verse three and                                                                 
do the jewish people does the jewish                                            
nation have                                                                     
all spiritual blessings in                                                      
the heavenlies uh my notes i've brought                                         
up here these are available in our                                              
book on ephesians uh                                                            
our study guide on ephesians um i will                                          
make thee a great nation i will bless                                           
thee                                                                            
uh i'll bless those who bless it that                                           
sounds like spiritual blessings 22 18                                           
in thy seed shall all the nations be                                            
blessed why because                                                             
you're the one with the spiritual                                               
blessings and so all the                                                        
nations will be blessed in thee or                                              
isaiah 61                                                                       
ye shall be named the priests of the                                            
lord men shall call you ministers of our                                        
god                                                                             
you shall eat the riches of the gentiles                                        
in their glory ye shall                                                         
boast yourselves for your shame you                                             
shall have doubled for your confusion                                           
they shall rejoice uh for uh for i the                                          
lord love                                                                       
judgment i hate robbery it goes into                                            
some of the blessings 62                                                        
1-2 for zion's sake i will not hold my                                          
peace for jerusalem's sake i will not                                           
rest                                                                            
until the righteousness thereof go forth                                        
as brightness the salvation thereof as a                                        
lamp burneth as the gentiles                                                    
shall see thy righteousness looks like                                          
the                                                                             
blessings in the heavenly places                                                
that are given there what advantage hath                                        
the jew what prophet is there of                                                
circumcision                                                                    
much in every way chiefly because unto                                          
them were committed                                                             
the oracles of god you could again if                                           
you're searching for scripture                                                  
and say who is a group of people that                                           
has                                                                             
spiritual blessings in the heavenlies                                           
i think you would have to come up to say                                        
this is                                                                         
the jewish people now what are the                                              
spiritual blessings                                                             
uh of the heavenlies that                                                       
then is the question that we want to                                            



know                                                                            
well i think that uh the spiritual                                              
blessings uh                                                                    
in the heavenlies are almost listed                                             
uh there in those verses being chosen                                           
before the foundation of the world                                              
that's one of the spiritual blessings in                                        
heavenlies                                                                      
in the heavenly places uh have been                                             
predestined                                                                     
to adoption of children there's a                                               
blessing uh                                                                     
the having redemption through his blood                                         
there's one of the blessings                                                    
now do does the body of christ have                                             
forgiveness of uh                                                               
sins yes no doubt about it but does that                                        
mean this is talking about us i don't                                           
think so                                                                        
uh and i don't personally use the word                                          
redemption for anyone other than                                                
that which he owned and he repurchased                                          
that is the nation of israel uh was the                                         
nation of israel is it is                                                       
is it a spiritual blessing that he made                                         
known to us                                                                     
the mystery of his will according to the                                        
good pleasure                                                                   
uh where uh good pleasure with which he                                         
has purposed himself now remember                                               
this might not be talking about the                                             
pauline mystery i think it very well                                            
could be talking about the pauline                                              
mystery because it was made known to                                            
them through paul                                                               
but it could be broader than that but                                           
made known to us the mystery of his will                                        
again look at                                                                   
romans 3 verses 1 and 2 what advantage                                          
hath the jew what prophet is there in                                           
circumcision right in the middle of your                                        
screen there                                                                    
much in every way chiefly because unto                                          
them                                                                            
were committed the oracles of god                                               
that is they knew the mystery of his                                            
will                                                                            
so i would say the spiritual blessings                                          
in the heavenlies                                                               
is the the being the elect people is                                            
having an inheritance of the kingdom of                                         
heaven                                                                          
is uh the uh the fact that the                                                  
dispensation of the fullness of times                                           
that relates to them                                                            
and i that's that's the direction that i                                        
would uh go                                                                     
in that uh particular matter through                                            
there appreciate uh your                                                        
uh question there and uh let's                                                  
uh see uh from our friend matt                                                  
up in uh idaho uh do                                                            



you know how let's see uh do you let's                                          
see uh oh well that's uh                                                        
a question on how to ask a question                                             
that's a that's good uh                                                         
and uh if you're on facebook as matt is                                         
uh just put question is the best way to                                         
do it                                                                           
uh but uh let's see uh                                                          
i was trying to find the question now um                                        
these uh that's the problem with                                                
facebook it reorders the things                                                 
come on facebook i want to read it uh in                                        
order this one right here                                                       
okay um                                                                         
uh okay has anyone ever                                                         
cursed god out of their own anger due to                                        
we have one in the office here uh                                               
he's he's impossible um                                                         
i of course am pure as the driven snow                                          
uh i i think but i'm gonna continue                                             
reading the question here in a moment                                           
i think that uh people handle anger in                                          
different ways so some                                                          
there are some out and their personality                                        
just uh                                                                         
it's never gone there and they can't                                            
maybe completely even understand it                                             
but uh sometimes anger is handled by                                            
some people in these                                                            
outbursts and so due to their anger                                             
the situation the circumstances                                                 
they curse god there's a whole uh                                               
realm of our population that think                                              
that uh god's last name starts with a d                                         
uh so it's a very common thing                                                  
out of anger or frustration to kind of                                          
curse god                                                                       
go back to job's wife as she said you                                           
know                                                                            
curse god and die uh as the way it's                                            
translated anyway if we uh                                                      
uh are interpreting that uh correctly                                           
curse god and die                                                               
uh be done with it now with uh                                                  
this i'm gonna go on with the question i                                        
was raised in foster care                                                       
and many many times put into horrible                                           
search uh situations and circumstances                                          
beyond my control and against my will                                           
i grew up very a very angry person and                                          
at times i would curse god as time has                                          
gone                                                                            
as time has gone on i've been very                                              
blessed as an adult                                                             
let me stop right there uh i knew                                               
matthew when he was a teenager anyway                                           
and uh uh he's right put into some very                                         
terrible situations and having to deal                                          
with that and he has become                                                     
a very uh uh blessed adult                                                      
in uh his own business and his family                                           
and his children                                                                



and uh he uh runs an                                                            
auto repair business by the way if you                                          
happen to be up in uh                                                           
uh boise idaho area it's a good                                                 
good place to get your car fixed in fact                                        
i sent him a video once and said listen                                         
to my car and tell me what's wrong and                                          
he did                                                                          
let me i'm going to stop there and say                                          
uh as time has gone on i've been very                                           
blessed as an adult let me say that's                                           
because you took                                                                
personal responsibility you didn't blame                                        
it on the system                                                                
you didn't blame it on god you didn't                                           
blame it on the church                                                          
you just said it is what it is                                                  
i've got to do something to make my life                                        
something                                                                       
and and that's what you did and that                                            
personal responsibility and as long as                                          
you                                                                             
uh you or i or corey who's cursed god a                                         
few times                                                                       
uh if if we uh possibly i don't wanna i                                         
don't wanna overdo it there                                                     
he did have a possibly in there uh i                                            
need the cory cam back up here at uh                                            
it says gone in the blink here uh for                                           
some reason but uh nonetheless uh                                               
uh if any of us                                                                 
if we take the personal responsibility                                          
then                                                                            
we're headed sometimes towards a blessed                                        
life now there were there been a lot of                                         
people in                                                                       
the world that took a personal put took                                         
personal responsibility                                                         
and the world just came and slapped them                                        
and uh                                                                          
that is mostly in times of                                                      
uh unusual circumstances uh                                                     
and uh yet it happens now going on                                              
matthew says i look back now                                                    
and i don't really know what to think                                           
about those horrible times in my life                                           
that had me so low that i cursed god                                            
does the bible say anything                                                     
about such a thing if so where can i go                                         
to read and learn first of all                                                  
uh let me say that                                                              
um                                                                              
the one of the problems with so much                                            
christianity today is that                                                      
it tells you that your problem with god                                         
is your behavior so                                                             
modern christianity says well because                                           
you cursed god back when you were 14                                            
years old and you were in an                                                    
utterly horrible situation uh that the                                          
state put you in                                                                
and uh the abandonment put you in and                                           



you got stuck in that because you cursed                                        
god back in that                                                                
that day you are you've you've committed                                        
a venial sin                                                                    
or a mortal sin or you have uh uh                                               
you're clearly not one of the elect all                                         
of that again with that turning on the                                          
theological mixture                                                             
that stuff clouds our thinking now                                              
the truth of the matter is that                                                 
uh let's suppose you lived the worst                                            
life there ever was and you cursed god                                          
every day you ever lived                                                        
and i lived pure as the driven snow                                             
every day i ever lived i never                                                  
uh did anything other than read the holy                                        
word                                                                            
memorizing it in my heart witnessing                                            
everywhere i went                                                               
truth is that both of us are in the same                                        
position                                                                        
both of us are born into a world                                                
in which everybody in that world                                                
is separated from god and god comes                                             
and he does not say                                                             
matthew you've got to clean up your act                                         
because                                                                         
uh you put in this horrible situation                                           
that the rest of us can't even imagine                                          
you cursed god during one of those dark                                         
days in your teenage years                                                      
now randy on the other hand he was                                              
studying the book of leviticus he                                               
doesn't need to do anything                                                     
no that's not the way the gospel is                                             
that's the way                                                                  
the church sometimes teaches but the                                            
gospel of jesus christ                                                          
is that both matthew cursing god                                                
and randy reading the book of leviticus                                         
are as equally lost and equally                                                 
separated from                                                                  
god and both equally need                                                       
the salvation that god offers just the                                          
same                                                                            
now the church especially among                                                 
calvinism puritanism and                                                        
then evangelicalism adopted that has all                                        
this idea about well you've got to                                              
repent                                                                          
of these things uh and so how do you                                            
repent                                                                          
of something that you did back in dark                                          
days                                                                            
and that you might even if you were put                                         
in dark days today do                                                           
i don't know what would happen if i was                                         
i was uh thinking about                                                         
uh some of these prisoners in uh vietnam                                        
the other day and uh you know six seven                                         
eight years they are                                                            
uh there in in a hell hole of a prison                                          



what would i do if uh that was me would                                         
i                                                                               
you know curse god why in the world you                                         
uh put me here                                                                  
uh i might curse uncle sam i'm not sure                                         
i might curse the                                                               
vietnamese i don't know but uh what                                             
would i do i don't know                                                         
so how do you repent of that stuff it                                           
was something you did a long time ago                                           
so what what does it mean to repent well                                        
again                                                                           
this is bringing all this stuff into it                                         
that doesn't belong there                                                       
the truth is that in                                                            
christ and through the mystery that was                                         
given to paul                                                                   
god comes and says matthew                                                      
jesus christ has become lord of the dead                                        
and the living as lord of the dead and                                          
the living which he became                                                      
through his death burial and                                                    
resurrection and now he is lifted up and                                        
is at the right hand of the father                                              
in that position all authority has been                                         
given unto him                                                                  
and he can do whatever he wants to do                                           
and the good news is he's decided to say                                        
matthew i would like to offer you the                                           
gift                                                                            
of eternal life randy i'd like to offer                                         
you                                                                             
the gift of eternal life i would like to                                        
offer this to matthew                                                           
and to randy and to tom dick and harry                                          
peter paul and mary and every man woman                                         
boy and girl                                                                    
i want to offer it to all of them now                                           
what they have to do                                                            
is clean up their act they have to study                                        
leviticus more because randy you didn't                                         
study it quite enough                                                           
they have to bring the ties of the                                              
political offerings they have to                                                
quit cursing god and they he doesn't                                            
bring all that he just says                                                     
i want to offer it it's already paid in                                         
full                                                                            
and he lays that offer before and                                               
you as you've done come and say god's                                           
done this for me                                                                
are you sure you did it for randy too                                           
are you sure i'll accept it                                                     
by grace through faith                                                          
that is i just believe in it i place my                                         
trust right there wretched center                                               
that i am was and probably will be                                              
i i i will uh trust in jesus christ                                             
that's that's a grace-based message and                                         
that's the message we get from the                                              
overall teaching                                                                
of jesus christ you know uh paul                                                



in romans chapter seven talks about oh                                          
wretched man that i am                                                          
who will uh who will set me free from                                           
this body of sin and death                                                      
well uh you know even even paul                                                 
struggling with those                                                           
uh kind of things of the flesh and                                              
uh and uh yet uh                                                                
paul was the first and i uh he was the                                          
first in line there                                                             
in this age of grace to say                                                     
god is offering me a gift and he can do                                         
it because                                                                      
uh his son is lord both of the dead and                                         
the living                                                                      
and therefore he can do whatever he                                             
wants to do and we receive it and we                                            
take it                                                                         
and then we move on from there and uh uh                                        
uh seek to know the lord and love the                                           
lord                                                                            
and uh carry out uh his uh word there                                           
uh so i appreciate uh your uh your                                              
your uh life there and uh the good word                                         
that you                                                                        
have for us thank you uh                                                        
for all of uh that i appreciate                                                 
uh your uh question                                                             
there okay uh let's uh                                                          
see here now if we can get to dr tom our                                        
friend in uh                                                                    
uh cambodia thank you for your good uh                                          
work that uh you've done                                                        
uh dr tom pure is the driven snow i mean                                        
he's a missionary over there                                                    
and he comes to christ the same way                                             
matthew does right                                                              
and everybody else it is a blessing uh                                          
so that tom says i listened to your                                             
wonderful message during your revival                                           
last month why thank you                                                        
but could you please elaborate further                                          
on ephesians 4 8 he led                                                         
captivity captive um                                                            
this is um                                                                      
uh i i think i'll uh i'll answer this                                           
uh somewhat briefly here but i think                                            
he led captivity captive                                                        
doesn't mean what it is                                                         
always cited to mean it is always                                               
cited to mean he took sheol                                                     
or paradise to heaven i think there's                                           
some                                                                            
challenges with that concept and the                                            
scripture itself                                                                
does not say that it says he led                                                
captivity captive and he gave gifts to                                          
men                                                                             
this is a quote from the psalms and it's                                        
a quote about                                                                   
that when you go into the psalms there's                                        
a quote about the future                                                        



reign of jesus christ i think                                                   
he led captivity captive in ephesians 4                                         
8 is the same as romans 14 9                                                    
he became lord both of the dead and the                                         
living for this reason christ died                                              
that he might become lord both of the                                           
dead and the living                                                             
so being lord of the dead and the living                                        
he is lord                                                                      
of captivity and he has                                                         
captivity captive i think it's the same                                         
thing                                                                           
as uh you know the name uh was given to                                         
him which is the name above all names                                           
uh that every knee should bow and every                                         
tongue confess that jesus christ                                                
is lord both to the glory of the father                                         
so                                                                              
what what i would uh suggest is that                                            
you you set aside                                                               
the the teaching that we've got                                                 
that says he went into sheol and he took                                        
sheol up into heaven that is a                                                  
speculation                                                                     
maybe he did that but i can't find a                                            
scripture that says he did that                                                 
so i have to believe that                                                       
there's going to be a resurrection of                                           
the old testament saints and that's                                             
going to be at the second coming of                                             
jesus christ                                                                    
and when he ascended up on high that is                                         
after his death burial resurrection and                                         
his ascension                                                                   
he led captivity captive that is                                                
again this is a quote from uh psalm uh                                          
what are we looking at some uh 68 18                                            
that it is talking about the future                                             
reign of the kingdom                                                            
in which all things will be under his                                           
feet                                                                            
again that goes into psalm psalm 8 uh                                           
all things will be under his feet and                                           
yet uh the                                                                      
writer of the book of hebrews comes and                                         
says well wait all things aren't under                                          
his feet in hebrews chapter two                                                 
and uh the writer of the book of hebrews                                        
goes on to say                                                                  
but they will be all under his feet so i                                        
take it as a picture of dominion                                                
he led captivity captive he ascends on                                          
high                                                                            
he has all authority he has dominion                                            
over all things                                                                 
someday he is going to bring that                                               
dominion down and he is going to be the                                         
one who                                                                         
reigns on the earth and uh uh meets that                                        
uh the description of the psalm eight                                           
man                                                                             
uh is uh what we've got there so i think                                        



this is one of those cases                                                      
in which uh there is                                                            
confusion brought about by the fact                                             
that we uh we we have it so much in our                                         
mind                                                                            
of what lead captivity captive means but                                        
when we search the scriptures we can't                                          
find any verification for that                                                  
so i would put that out of mind and take                                        
it as a uh                                                                      
as a sovereignty uh verse uh appreciate                                         
uh                                                                              
that um ah would it be nicholas up in                                           
bolingbrook illinois would it be                                                
possible to get your online                                                     
your kjv online course again i would                                            
like to review those uh                                                         
english pronouns again um and                                                   
i believe that                                                                  
yes it used to be on the website under                                          
courses                                                                         
we took the courses away the lessons are                                        
actually still there they're just uh                                            
more in sermon format what we did on                                            
those is took sermons                                                           
broke them down and uh had it in                                                
various units rather than the entire                                            
sermon by itself                                                                
but if you just go                                                              
uh here i went to duck go and put randy                                         
white why you should have a king james                                          
version                                                                         
uh and uh here it looks like a pdf                                              
um and                                                                          
here is a um                                                                    
let's uh i'm going to open those in a                                           
new tab                                                                         
and here's the youtube                                                          
version it looks like here uh                                                   
we'll open that one right there uh let's                                        
uh                                                                              
just see here this was in the early days                                        
at taos i know because                                                          
the dead body is still there oh excuse                                          
me that's the lord's supper table                                               
uh uh i know because the old pulpit is                                          
uh still there uh and the old logo and                                          
all that kind of stuff                                                          
um uh but uh part one yes there we go                                           
uh so in part one there is also a part                                          
two there it is right there                                                     
uh part two so if you go to the if if                                           
you uh again                                                                    
search uh where was i uh search uh                                              
randy white why you need a king james                                           
version                                                                         
part one and part two looks like                                                
uh this is                                                                      
if uh perhaps okay there you can get uh                                         
the teaching slides                                                             
um and this uh this actually has                                                
the um uh the                                                                   



the prefixes and the suffixes that are                                          
uh right there                                                                  
and uh so you can take uh that also                                             
once again to get to that one let me                                            
back up there                                                                   
i uh just on go i put randy white why                                           
you should have a king james version and                                        
it was the very first                                                           
link for me i realize those sometimes                                           
kind of change                                                                  
depending on uh settings and whatnot                                            
but uh then when you                                                            
do again when you get to that first link                                        
uh ignore some of the uh stuff that's                                           
right there and just look at this click                                         
to download the teaching slides                                                 
and uh you could also email randy at                                            
randywhiteministries.org and say hey                                            
could you send me the link of those                                             
wonderful slides of why you should have                                         
a king james version                                                            
of the scripture english grammar in king                                        
james and the kjv is much more precise                                          
than in modern                                                                  
english the kjv translators were much                                           
more careful to avoid interpretation the                                        
literal translation provides doctrine                                           
you won't find anywhere else and the                                            
underlying text is more trustworthy than                                        
modern translation                                                              
and then i go into the details of all of                                        
that                                                                            
in those particular slides that is                                              
available uh right there i appreciate uh                                        
that thank you uh nicholas i appreciate                                         
that and uh let's see                                                           
uh what verses talk about uh this is all                                        
from also from nicholas what verses talk                                        
about paul                                                                      
being given the mystery of the church                                           
uh let's i would say the best place is                                          
probably to go to uh ephesians chapter                                          
three and uh there are others this is a                                         
good uh                                                                         
starting place however where he says in                                         
ephesians three for this cause i paul                                           
the prisoner of christ jesus                                                    
uh if you have heard of the dispensation                                        
of the grace of god which is given                                              
me to you word                                                                  
and uh it uh uses you word because this                                         
is the uh                                                                       
direct object here uh so                                                        
uh the dispensation of the grace of god                                         
that's what the scripture actually calls                                        
it the dispensation of the grace of god                                         
sometimes we call it i think i even                                             
talked about yesterday you know the                                             
dispensation of grace the dispensation                                          
of the church or the dispensation                                               
of personal salvation i think i called                                          
it yesterday                                                                    



but here ephesians chapter 3 verse 2 the                                        
dispensation of the grace of god                                                
which was given to me not to peter                                              
not to john the baptist not to jesus it                                         
was given to me                                                                 
he says now we either have to say                                               
he's wrong or he's arrogant or                                                  
he knows exactly what he's talking about                                        
and it wasn't given to them because this                                        
we're going to see this is going to get                                         
even stronger talking about                                                     
it was given to me not to someone else                                          
it was                                                                          
given to me                                                                     
so this dispensation of the grace of god                                        
which is given to me                                                            
how that by revelation                                                          
he made known unto me the mystery                                               
now we call this and nicholas's question                                        
uh what verse talks about paul being                                            
given the mystery of                                                            
the church we call it the mystery of the                                        
church                                                                          
i i i don't know i i i                                                          
i fully understand what everyone says                                           
when they speak about that                                                      
the body of christ as we know it which                                          
is the body of uh                                                               
people who are in christ                                                        
uh christ in you the hope of glory and                                          
you are in christ                                                               
that have personal salvation that's what                                        
we know as the church and that's what we                                        
call as the church                                                              
this scripture use of the word church is                                        
actually                                                                        
a broader usage there and                                                       
so i don't know that i would say he was                                         
given the mystery of the church as                                              
much as i would say he was given the                                            
mystery of the body of christ                                                   
or of salvation by grace through faith                                          
not of works lest anyone should boast                                           
individual salvation here                                                       
outside of the covenants and                                                    
commonwealth of israel                                                          
it's quicker to say church uh that's                                            
what we mean by that uh when we do it                                           
but uh he's got this dispensation that                                          
by revelation                                                                   
this is how he received it uh was made                                          
known unto me                                                                   
the mystery uh he says i wrote about                                            
this before and you                                                             
have some knowledge i'm going to jump                                           
down to verse 5 which                                                           
in other ages was not known unto the                                            
sons of man                                                                     
as it is now revealed unto his holy                                             
apostles and prophets by this                                                   
by the spirit now you can't have the                                            
second half                                                                     



uh undo the first half you can't say                                            
well the prophets knew about it because                                         
the first half says the prophets didn't                                         
know about it                                                                   
you can't say the apostles previously                                           
know about it                                                                   
it is now revealed to them                                                      
how is it revealed uh well                                                      
he he told them it was given by mystery                                         
uh by revelation to paul paul revealed                                          
it on                                                                           
that here's the mystery that the                                                
gentiles                                                                        
should be fellow heirs of the same body                                         
and partakers of his promise in christ                                          
by the gospel whereof i was made a                                              
minister according to the gift of the                                           
grace of god given to me by the                                                 
effectual working of his power                                                  
again not by my study not by my                                                 
knowledge                                                                       
not by my investigation not by my                                               
sitting at the feet of peter                                                    
but by the effectual working of his                                             
power that is by revelation                                                     
why to give it to me unto me who am                                             
least of all                                                                    
the saints is this grace given to me                                            
the least not to peter the greatest but                                         
to me                                                                           
the least is given that i should preach                                         
among the gentiles the unsearchable                                             
riches of christ we've talked about this                                        
word right here                                                                 
there you can unsearchable means you                                            
cannot search it                                                                
so the riches of christ that you and i                                          
teach today                                                                     
have to come from paul they cannot be                                           
searched out                                                                    
previously now we can learn some things                                         
about god previously                                                            
we can learn some things about christ                                           
previously we can learn some things                                             
about the jewish people and about god's                                         
selection of the jewish people                                                  
we can get all sorts of background                                              
information but the gospel                                                      
by grace through faith not of works is                                          
an                                                                              
the unsearchable riches of christ to                                            
make all men                                                                    
see what's the fellowship of the mystery                                        
which here's why it's uh unsearchable                                           
because                                                                         
from the beginning of the world hath                                            
been hid                                                                        
in god but ninety percent of the                                                
dispensationalists out there say                                                
oh yeah but you can still you can still                                         
find it uh you could you could still                                            
uh search for it i mean you can find it                                         



in moses in the wilderness you can find                                         
it in joshua you can find it in                                                 
the book of ruth you find it in the book                                        
of song of solomon you find it all over                                         
the place it's there it's there it's                                            
everywhere because paul                                                         
he was a crazy loon he didn't know what                                         
he was talking about he                                                         
thought that it was hidden in the in in                                         
god but it wasn't it was there it was                                           
there                                                                           
ask me i know i've been to the seminary                                         
i know these things                                                             
well read the bible it says it was                                              
hidden god                                                                      
uh and uh goes on                                                               
uh you know that uh now uh                                                      
you know unto the principalities and                                            
powers in heavenly places might be                                              
known by the church the manifold                                                
wisdom of god so now this is why church                                         
gets confusing because it's used in a                                           
number of places                                                                
it's always requires some interpretation                                        
but now                                                                         
it's made known by the church the                                               
assembly                                                                        
the manifold witness of wisdom of god                                           
it it diverts a manifold on your car                                            
will take the air i believe and divert                                          
into a number of uh different places                                            
where it's going to                                                             
go out that's the manifold so uh                                                
the manifold wisdom of god says                                                 
you have to be a dispensationalist it                                           
says                                                                            
you can't just put all of god's wisdom                                          
into one stream that it is divided                                              
up into various dispensations even                                              
and now the church as it is today                                               
uh is making known                                                              
the manifold witness wisdom of god                                              
unfortunately many parts of the modern                                          
church are trying to bring all of that                                          
back together                                                                   
into one single dispensation again                                              
now it was according to the eternal                                             
purpose which he purposed in christ                                             
uh jesus but again all that was uh                                              
the eternal purpose was uh kept a                                               
mystery                                                                         
uh through uh through time until                                                
it was given to paul so i think that uh                                         
chapter three of the book of ephesians                                          
is the best place to start uh with that                                         
uh consideration uh thank you uh                                                
for that okay let me uh get up to speed                                         
here                                                                            
and see what's next uh and uh by the way                                        
let me say to you                                                               
that uh there is a special 11.97                                                
for this kind of encouraging uh biblical                                        



world review book                                                               
blessings and balderdash at                                                     
dispensationalpublishing.com you can go                                         
check                                                                           
that out um and                                                                 
um                                                                              
and uh i think i think maybe i got your                                         
questions okay                                                                  
uh got to                                                                       
uh well thanks dr tom thank you for your                                        
wonderful answer he                                                             
said um mark that down                                                          
uh on friday may the                                                            
8th the 75th anniversary of ve                                                  
day god bless those who                                                         
served uh and to                                                                
serve today uh such great work you know                                         
trying to decide if i want to get back                                          
to there or or just talk you know but i                                         
guess it's my program isn't it                                                  
uh i have uh been as i've mentioned a                                           
couple times uh                                                                 
listening uh to a history of the cold                                           
war                                                                             
and uh those of you                                                             
who fought in vietnam                                                           
uh what a mess that was                                                         
chiefly because it was a war from                                               
washington intellectuals                                                        
rather than putting the best general and                                        
saying win it uh                                                                
what a difference it would have made if                                         
our leaders would have said win it                                              
and you know to some practical degree of                                        
purpose                                                                         
uh we want it                                                                   
even when we left out because because                                           
the the communists didn't have the whole                                        
thing there was north vietnam and south                                         
vietnam                                                                         
and uh so we                                                                    
we won it at least to a degree they did                                         
not carry out what they wanted which was                                        
the                                                                             
the whole of vietnam and                                                        
yet it wasn't a year and a half later                                           
that a certain party which had control                                          
of the                                                                          
house and the senate reneged on the deal                                        
and the democrats gave vietnam                                                  
to the communists really no way around                                          
it                                                                              
check it out the democrats gave vietnam                                         
to the communists because democrats are                                         
moving on uh do you believe there is a                                          
biblical justification for the new                                              
social justice movement                                                         
uh first of all the uh the new social                                           
justice movement uh                                                             
it is is almost the same                                                        
as the old social justice movement the                                          
old social justice movement                                                     



uh used to be called the social gospel                                          
uh and                                                                          
the social gospel of old                                                        
there's a there's a few minor                                                   
differences the social gospel of old                                            
for the most part uh avoided                                                    
the gospel altogether                                                           
uh the the the real gospel it avoided                                           
the gospel altogether                                                           
and it its only gospel                                                          
fro was from religious liberals and                                             
they were teaching we just build a                                              
better society                                                                  
that was the social gospel now the                                              
social justice movement                                                         
is slightly different ends up in the                                            
same thing                                                                      
it is slightly different in that the                                            
social justice                                                                  
movement is more by evangelicals and so                                         
they                                                                            
include the gospel of salvation                                                 
uh you know jesus died for your sins                                            
you're a sinner you need to repent of                                           
your sins except jesus christ as your                                           
savior                                                                          
and uh uh carry on and move uh through                                          
there                                                                           
and as i turn my ringer off there uh                                            
and uh and now that you're a christian                                          
let's uh let's make sure that we end                                            
racism and we end economic uh                                                   
injustice that is one person being poor                                         
and another person being rich because                                           
that's uh considered injustice                                                  
uh in in all of that and educational                                            
injustice that is                                                               
one person goes to school and another                                           
doesn't go to school and that's injust                                          
and                                                                             
uh and so it both both                                                          
the social gospel and the social justice                                        
movement                                                                        
are about building a better world now                                           
is there biblical justification for this                                        
i tell you the the the way they justify                                         
it is that they                                                                 
they mix the kingdom or they bring the                                          
kingdom to the here and now                                                     
and they read passages about the kingdom                                        
and when they read those passages about                                         
the kingdom                                                                     
the kingdom is a place with                                                     
no injustice let justice roll down like                                         
an everlasting                                                                  
stream i may paraphrase that just a                                             
little slightly uh                                                              
so with uh with that                                                            
you know justice uh and everybody                                               
there's peace and plenty for all and the                                        
mountains drip with sweet wine and all                                          
the good things that                                                            



are given there uh in the kingdom they                                          
apply                                                                           
that to today let me just say that i                                            
think                                                                           
uh most baptists                                                                
uh definitely southern baptists                                                 
opened the door for this and invited in                                         
because they talk about advancing the                                           
kingdom and building the kingdom and                                            
and doing the work of the kingdom and                                           
kingdom work                                                                    
when you look at it in the in the                                               
scripture kingdom work                                                          
is always a uh                                                                  
can i say a social justice work                                                 
and uh so when they bring all that                                              
in when they do not rightly divide the                                          
word of truth                                                                   
then they end up with all of that stuff                                         
as something that we are we are able to                                         
fix and supposed to fix                                                         
uh so so there's a theological flaw                                             
in the manner in which they used the                                            
scripture                                                                       
now uh i think that if we                                                       
add to that should christians today                                             
you and i who attempt to rightly divide                                         
the word of truth and we want to                                                
uh uh you know we read the bible uh                                             
literally grammatically historically                                            
we uh try not to apply kingdom things                                           
when there's no kingdom and                                                     
uh uh you know we we try not to put a                                           
church and israel and kingdom and all                                           
that and mix it up with that theological                                        
blender                                                                         
uh should you and i today                                                       
be good humanitarians or                                                        
should we be racist bigots and there's a                                        
clear answer uh                                                                 
those of us who rightly divide the word                                         
of truth                                                                        
should be humanitarian and                                                      
philanthropists                                                                 
uh let's uh let's take the word                                                 
philanthropy                                                                    
we typically think of philanthropy as                                           
uh you know a big rich cat that gives                                           
away a lot of money                                                             
uh but it's uh anthropos                                                        
which our greek students know that                                              
that's the word for                                                             
man he got it right uh anthropos man                                            
and philo uh it is uh the                                                       
the uh like philo del fios fi                                                   
the love of brother well philo                                                  
anthropos is just the love of man                                               
philanthropy                                                                    
is i love my fellow man and                                                     
so i help out my fellow man because i                                           
love a fellow man                                                               
uh i i have this phileo kind of love                                            



fellaio kind of love it's often got                                             
talked about a brotherly love                                                   
but fellaio love is just a practical                                            
love it's the practical                                                         
outpouring of love so those of us who                                           
are christians we ought to be                                                   
philanthropists                                                                 
we ought to say hey i love mankind and                                          
i'm going to help that lady across the                                          
street i love mankind and i'm going to                                          
uh you know help that person who needs                                          
some lunch i love mankind                                                       
so i i think that uh if you're talking                                          
about                                                                           
philanthropy or we might use the word                                           
humanitarianism                                                                 
uh you know help because i'm human and                                          
you're human and let's uh help out                                              
humans                                                                          
uh i think yeah we ought to do that and                                         
maybe                                                                           
uh if there is a fault on                                                       
our side and by that i say those who are                                        
conservative fundamentalists maybe even                                         
and                                                                             
reject the social justice movement                                              
uh i think those of us                                                          
on this side if there's a flaw it's that                                        
we sometimes come across as cold and                                            
cruel                                                                           
and we don't need to be humanitarians                                           
and we don't need to be philanthropists                                         
i think that christians                                                         
should be should have a love for mankind                                        
i think that buddhists should have a                                            
love for mankind                                                                
i think that muslims should have a love                                         
for mankind                                                                     
i think that jews should have a love for                                        
mankind                                                                         
i think that mankind should have a love                                         
for mankind                                                                     
i think we all ought to foster                                                  
saying we're humans we ought to treat                                           
each other well                                                                 
and when we therefore then find someone                                         
who is                                                                          
uh uh unable                                                                    
to to to live to the best extent of                                             
their humanity                                                                  
we ought to try to come together and say                                        
hey let's let's help this person out                                            
you know a little bit of education and                                          
that person could go places a                                                   
roof over the head and that person could                                        
go places that's humanitarianism                                                
i think there's plenty of biblical                                              
justification for philanthropy or                                               
humanitarianism                                                                 
uh i think the social justice movement                                          
is flawed                                                                       
in that it is trying to build this world                                        



based upon what they would call the                                             
gospel of jesus christ but they've made                                         
the gospel everything and if the gospel                                         
is everything the gospel is nothing                                             
uh and uh they've made uh                                                       
the you know no racism in the world                                             
that's the gospel                                                               
uh no social injustice in the world                                             
that's the gospel no                                                            
economic injustice in the world that's                                          
the gospel the problem is                                                       
that uh is it economically                                                      
unjust for one person to have more than                                         
another                                                                         
what is economic justice                                                        
sit down you know next time you run                                             
across one of these social justice                                              
warriors ask them what is economic                                              
justice                                                                         
is it that you and i have the same                                              
if it is then what they mean is                                                 
socialism and they they                                                         
they're in the end going to promote                                             
communism because as we talked about                                            
yesterday                                                                       
communism is the train that takes you to                                        
socialism                                                                       
uh and i'm not interested uh and                                                
it's a it's a fundamentally flawed                                              
worldview                                                                       
socialism is so uh                                                              
i i think uh you know you you can look                                          
at it uh                                                                        
in the same way is are is there not                                             
supposed to be black people and white                                           
people                                                                          
uh we all need to become brown people or                                        
do we need to get rid of the white                                              
people                                                                          
or the white people are bad the maybe                                           
the white people are black and the black                                        
people are bad and all the brown people                                         
are good what what what is racial                                               
uh justice uh i don't know i think i                                            
think racial justice is                                                         
you're human and i'm human and as humans                                        
we're gonna treat each other nicely                                             
we're going to treat each other kindly                                          
we know we're of the same race                                                  
and uh therefore we take care of that so                                        
there's some flaws in thinking in the                                           
social justice movement uh that i think                                         
you would agree with and                                                        
probably uh everyone else as well                                               
hey tonight this is friday and i'm gonna                                        
stay up late                                                                    
that's my plan anyway and uh we will                                            
have a theological insomniac                                                    
that uh program comes on about 9 45                                             
p.m mountain time that's a little late                                          
for those of you on the east coast                                              
but uh hey if you can't sleep you just                                          



well turn on the                                                                
uh youtube it will be youtube only uh                                           
youtube.com                                                                     
randywhite and um uh                                                            
that program is even more free-flowing                                          
than this                                                                       
we talk about whatever it is you're                                             
talking about and uh we                                                         
uh have uh a good time and i think                                              
one of the things we'll probably do                                             
tonight is talk about                                                           
uh speaking of social justice uh the                                            
uh some of the response uh the                                                  
black man in uh georgia forgotten his                                           
name now                                                                        
uh that uh was shot                                                             
by two white men and some of the                                                
response that has uh                                                            
come from that absolutely horrific uh uh                                        
from uh you know what uh i've seen on it                                        
absolutely horrific uh incident so                                              
we might talk about that whatever it is                                         
you want to talk about                                                          
on the theological insomniac if you                                             
don't join us there we'll be back online                                        
uh sunday morning 9 45 teaching the book                                        
of acts 11 o'clock                                                              
am teaching the book of revelation                                              
looking at those uh four horsemen of the                                        
apocalypse i look forward to                                                    
seeing you there and                                                            
dispensationalpublishing.com                                                    
uh you buy you a good book and uh                                               
randywhiteministries.org look forward to                                        
seeing you there thanks every now and                                           
then somebody pushes the donate button                                          
we always appreciate that uh you                                                
are a blessing go out and get you an                                            
african violet that that'll take care of                                        
all your uh                                                                     
issues and uh hey i think i got some new                                        
growth i think it's                                                             
see those nice little leaves in there                                           
someday someday i'm going to have a                                             
bloom                                                                           
and we are all going to rejoice                                                 
go out and question the assumptions it's                                        
been great to be with you today i'm dr                                          
you                                                                             
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                


